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wowe wish the excavation made and

everything prepared to lay the comercorner
stonessthneg on the oth day of april next
if the lord willviliviii and if the lord civiliiviliwill
not I1 care not whether a stone is
laid here or in any other place I1
care as little about it as the snow birds
inin our fields all that concerns me
is to do the work the lord has for
me todayto day and if the work isis de-
signed for tomorrowto morrow I1 will prepare
for it todayto day so as to be readreadyy to per-
form it tomortomorrowtomorronyrovyroNy with alacrity
I1 need not say anything more about

the temple we shall accomplish that
workwoth as expeditiously as we can I1
iiiiillimightht advance manyprofitablemany profitable ideas
pertaining to business if the brethren
who are men of business and under-
stand what is needed in our case
would listen and profit by them
I11 will say a word to the seventies

some of them have incorrect notions
touhingouhintouchingry the seventies hall and I1

wish themthein to understandunderstandythatit that thothe
temple must be the first inginthin41nth our
thoughts and if I1 want all &6the funds
that have been collected for the seven-
ties hall for the erection of a
temple I1 calculate to use them mothothe
people need not expect us to givocivo
them the easy circumstances the

i
no-

blemen of the gentile nations eenjoyDJ
Joy

while there is so much for us to do
for the public good there is more
before us to be done this year than
will take five to accomplish we are
not howeverbowevebowener going to do all thingsthin19
this year we areaxe not going0 to finish
the temple this year but we will be-
gingiin it the lord requires all WQv6va
havebave to be devoted to his kingdom
and though it be but the widows
mite he can do as much with two
mites as we can with millions of
them
may the lord god of israel bless

you in the name of jesus amen

t
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bthoathoby thothe request of our president I1
nrisethisariseadise this afternoon for the purpose of
addressing you upon those subjects
thatihatteatahat may be presented to my mind
feeling joyful in my heart that I1 have
the opportunity
idoI1 do not say as manymany others may

have said that it is a disagreeable
task or a yeryvery great cross for me tto0
address the saints this isig not the
case it is a pleasure and a joy and
I1 feel to esteem it as a blessing from
the hand of god that I1 have the pri-
vilegev from time to time of meeting

with his people and speaking about
the great things that god has re-
vealed which belong to our peace
happiness and welfare both here and
hereafter
there is no other subject that I1

care much about As it regards earth
ly things temporal things the richesricheanicheanichesriched
of this world or the honors of tebteh
world I1 will not say they are of a
secondary nature to me but they aro
far beneath this though they may be
good in their place yet my whole ob
ejectject and design delidelightght and joy iai3b
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tod6todato do the00 will of god to benefit the
childrenchildrehofbehofof men and to seek after the
welfare happiness and peace not
only of myself and family but also of
the whole human jacbracbrace as far as it is
within my power
it does me good to return after an

1 absence of twoyearstwobearstwo years and again look
1 upon the faces of the brethren and

sisters there is something so differ-
ententinin tbethothe expression of your counte
mances from what we seosee abroad in
the world the principles of goodness
of ririghteousnesshteousness of virtue and of ho-
liness seem to be enstamped upon the
countenancescountenancer of the saints of the
living god the spirit of meekness
of sobriety of solemnity a godlike
spirit is reflected in every feature of
those who are truly good which seems
to carry peace happiness and joy to
the hearts of those who gaze upon
themrwiththem with the same spirit but after
all0ailali brethren we are not near as good
as wowe might be in many respects
Thothoughuh we are far in advance of the
nations of the earth though we have
become far exalted above them in the
principles of virtue truth righteous-
ness and a oneness of feeling yet
there is still room for improvement
and while we remain here in the flesh
there will be room for improvement
upon all these principles upon all the
attributes of divinity and upon every-
thingthin that is good and godlike
thereasthere is one subject that presents

itself tomyto my mind and upon which I1
havehavochavet meditated in years past and
gone and which gave me great joy
when 1I learned that it was beingbeinor
estabbestabestablishedlimbedlisbed in our midst what is it
it is the consecration of the proper
ties oftheodtheof the whole church according to
the written revelations commancommand-
ments

d
and laws of the most high

god I1 heard of this about the time
iwasI1 was starting upon the plains for this
place and it ganegavegano me great joy to
16xnitleamolearolearothatthatbattkattbattberethereberehere was a prominent step
taken atyour4&ur last conference to bringnoano7

about and accomplish this object I1
consider it is one of the most import-
ant objects to be accomplished among
the saints of latter daysyou may ask why you mavmaymay
think that this contradicts my firtfirst
statement that the temporal things
of this life are not even of a secondary
consideration with me they are not
in one respect but in another I1 con-
sider them a part and portion of the
religion that we as a people have em-
braced and a very essential and ne-
cessary part too
we read in thetho revelations that

god has given that the earth is the
lords and the fulnessfalness thereof well if
it is the lords and the fulnessfalness of it
then it does not belongto you nor me asar
individuals exclusive of others if the
lord hadbadhaabaa set apart and consecrated
and given a certain portion of the
earth to any individual with a deed
and covenant he might with some
propriety call it his own but all other
deeds that are according to gentile
laws and the institutions of the na-
tions of the earth do not according
to the laws andrevelationsand revelations of heaven
give to men the exclusive right to thetb6thotbt
things of this world as their own
they are good enough in their place
for the lord deals with thotboabo nations
according to their light0 and suffers
laws to boba enacted that are good
in their place and calculated to
govern imperfect beings laws to go-
vern and control property and in
many respects they are just adapted
to the circumstances and conditions of
the nations where they are enacted
and they are the means of doing much
goodin preserving what are termed
the rights of individuals and of the
citizens generally and they should
not bobe done away until circumstances
will permit of their being superseded
by a more perfect law that moremoromormmomm
perfectpe rfectorderorder isiswhatwhat we wish to speakspeal
a few words upon at this prespreepresentjentfent
timejimetimo

vol ILii
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thelordtoldugsomethingthe Lordilorailorditoldtoldtolatoia us something about

it min thetho revelations he gave a longiong
time aoaagoo in the yearjyearayear 183183 1 when an-
cient mormonism asaa it hasliasilas often
been termed was first introduced we
call it ancient because ititseemsseems quite
long to us narrow minded creatures
there wera certain laws and reve-

lations then given in the book of
doctrine and covenants pertaining
to the lords earth and the righteousap1p

that he has upon it I1 will repeat a
small clause which was given before
the church was one year old in march
1831 it reads thus wherefore f I1 it
is not given that one man should
possess that which is aioatoahoaboveve another
wherefore the world lieth in sinsim
this was revealed above twenty three
years awoagoago we willliiill again repeatiitrepeatjjtj
it is not given that one man should

possess that which is above another
wherefore the world lieth iniw sin
here was a hint of the more perfect
law and order of things that god in-
tended eventually tot9introduceintroduce among0this people and which I1 am happy to
say there has been a great step already
taken at the last conference to bring
about and I1 hope that I1 may be per-
mitted to live to see this lawlay carried
out to the fullestextentfullest extent amonaamong0 thesaints of the living god
EememberRememberi that as longionaionglona asag therejstheresthere is

inequality in the thingsthingstbatthat belong
to the lord the world lieth in sin
it is not given to them that they
should possess one above another 1I
intend to explain how this istois to be
brought about and also show how
onoonebuemanouemanman can possess hundreds andana
thousandsofthousandsthousandsofgofof dollarsdollardollarsidnsidnin aaipertainsensecertain sense
of thetbeae4 word and another manmarxmalimaii only
one j dollardollari and yetyeti both beba equal
butbutabutu i theypossesothey posses the samebame not as
their own but as stewardsstewards of thethemthet
lord 1 it beingbaingibeingi011tholordwpropertythe lords property
we readiinreadwinread in another revelation that

godygaeGody gaypdngae inrrthetlieearlyearly risorisesofttofttoftbisrofl thisbishis
churchotliatigniessowechorchthatiunles9itwe arateaarateqareiequalinlin
earthly things we cannot be made

equal in heavenlyinhehvenly things hereherb is am
equality preached theremustbdtherothere moustroustmonst be tamleoulemutan
equality in earthly things in order
that demaywemaywe may be equal in heavenly
things now opposing the people
were all to be madeequalmademaie equal todayto day to-
morrowmorrowtheythey wouldwoulds through circum-
stances become unequal but I1 will
show yourowyoubowyou how this equalitycanbeesequality can be es-
tablished upon an order i that never
can be shakenshahen that inequality in re-
gard to property never more can bobe
introduced among thetha saints that no
eircumstancewhiclicircumstance which can transpire can
makemahomahe them unequal ifaif a fire should
burn up a mans barn and his stacks
of grain and everylbingeverylevery thingbinghing he hasbathat accuacau i

mulatedmplatedmutatedmumplated I1 will prove to youthatyouthanyou that it
doesnotdoes not render him unequal with his
brethren on the principle the lord
has establishedestablisbedand and ordained so that
when this order is once established
among this people they will become
equal in earthly things which will
prepare them to be made equalequaetuaequalinequalinglinin
heavenly things
in the first place howsballhowshallhowshow shallballhailhali we get

at tbisorderthis order in what manner anciana
bywhatby what means shallshailshali wewa begin to lay
the foundation of this equality the
lord has told usthatus that it is required of0
every man in this church to lay all
things not one tenth alone but to lay
all things before thetho bishop of his
church consecrate the whole of it
everything hebe has hisbis flocks and
herds his cattle horses and mules
his gold and silversliver m hiswearldghis wearing appa-
rel watches jewelleryjewellery and everything
he possesses consecratedt4consecrate it not keep
back a portion like annaniasannAunaniasanlas and his
wifewige but give everything make a fullfuufailfalifunfan
consecration to begin with voice
in the stand wives and children

I1 yes give wives andebildrenandaud children ofcourse
I1 ilikovivesthe wives have given themthemselvesthemselyseiyselyseir es to
their huhusbandsbandi and hebe ilitsjhisitoilitstitotito con-
secrate

t
them theyarejhejlordsthey aroare ilhelords he

i has only lentthemlent them tonsotouso
Sopposing that the peoples had comjcoiatomjioia

p4edmithpljedwilh this hwfr hem quwasiuwas first
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rf ven in every respect instead ofseeing
Uequalityequalityuequalityunquality that has reigned for these
manywany years in thislchurchthis church we should
7162www have seen a differentddifferent order of
tingslingsflngsD but we lacked exexpedienceexperienceperiperlperienceence
utintind therewasaoother&was too much covetousness
a ourlieartsiour hearts for a full consecration
of property then in consecrating
property wemustwemusawe must in the first place
remember that it is not ours why
because the earth is the lords and
thet6fulnessfulnessfalness thereof we have no cattle
no gold nonsilveronsilveronsilver no watches orjewelor jewel
lery no property of any description no
housestlandshouses lands or any thing else which
is burownourpwnbarown if the fulnessfalness of the earth
is thoththeloraeloraoloraeLordLord s then in consecrating
tmttltatemt which we have been in the habit
of calling ourownweour own we are only return-
ing totheto the lord his own property
thatwhich we became legally possessed
of according to the laws of man but
notapkotapnot accordingcording to thetho laws of god he
n4varvhavingnvspvhaving directly given us the
thing which we claim as ours we
have not got them according to the
celestial law according to the great
principle and order god has establish-
ed but we came by them through0
speculation trading labor etc and
after weahugwe thus gottbemgot them they are the
lordsstilllordsloras still we consecrate this pro-
perty it all goes into the hands of
thethej34bopbishop of the church if the
wholewhoie 0hurchghurchgourch were to consecrate in
this way they would have nothing left
oftheirof4heirof their qwnownawn then it would all be
ththlordsthenlordsthebthenLords and it has to be consecra
tadttattootadtootad toostoo says the revelation with a
covenant and a deed that cannot berbobel
bromnT thattwat is according to the law
of godanagodandd man and if it is made ac-
cordingcordintcordant0 ttoito the law of god in all re
specspectsandspectandspeclandspecttardsardtarlsandtand also according to the law
qtof thotha landlauaiana in which we live it will
hikinbikinttiinthethotheabotbo situation the lord wants it
intiutilsyenthevpnthjtbntbe whole property of the
chuocchurc
weskbesk are they not all equal now

ves if the whole church have con
ecraecrateilecratedecratedteiltellteli every thingwing in their possession

to the bishop is there not a perfect
equality among them before they get
their stewardship yes this makes
them perfectly so as far asa prpropertytoberty is
coconcerned they are all in a state of
equality owning0 nothing what is the
next step teto be taken in order to bring
about equality of property thethotha
lord says 11 let the bishop appoint
every man his stewardship for says
the lord it is required of every
man to render an account of his stew
ship both in time and in eternity
now the bishop begins randand parcels
out to this man his stewardship and
to that one his stewardship according
to the counselscoufisels of the first presidency
of the church the authority that has
the management and control of thetho
lords property each one gets hisbighig
stewardship
now supposing one man obtained

double the quantity of another it is
not his but the stewardshipwardshipte is the
lords consequently the man is on a
perfect equality with his brother still
but there is another sense in which
this equality may be made so far asag
the consecrating of property to the
church is concerned which includes
the whole of it I1 say who does it
belong to in another sense of the word
I1 have shown you that it belongs to
the lord and if we are hisbis we shallshailshali
inherit it with him consequently in
another sense of the word it is aiioursallailali ours
if each one in the church then pos-
sesses the whole of it as joint heirs
with the lord is there not an equality
you may diminish theilietileylie common pro-
perty or joint fund just as much as
you please suppose it werowere dimin-
ished to one half by mobs&cmobs ac&c it doesdocs
not make the church unequal not in
the least for each one maybe con-
sidered as the possessorofpossespossessorsorofof the whole
he inherits all things f he is a johitjointjohie
heirbeirbelr withjesuswithgith jesus christ inthein the inherit-
ance of the earth and allthealitheaaltheallailali the fulnesxfulnozz
thereof can you mahemake anyinequaany inequa-
lity here if each man inthein thothe church
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is a joint inheritor of all the property
and a part of it it makes each one
perfectly equal with the rest
now I1 defy youyon to bring about an

equality upon any other principle
you may divide the properties of the
church todayto day yes if it be possible
make a perfectly equal division of it
so that every man in the whole church
should have his share and let him
call it his own it would not be one
day before therewouldtherethero would bobe an inequa-
lity again introduced and one man
would possess that which is above
another it could not bobe otherwise
the changes difficulties want of judg-
ment in the manamanagementmanarementrement and control
of property and all these thingthings8 com-
bined together would serve to rrenderender
these divided shares unequal one
man losing a large portion of his pro-
perty throughthrouch0 mismanagement ano-
ther by fire by mobocracy or inin some
other way so that neither would have
one half one quarter or perhaps one
hundredth part as much as some of
his brethren with whom he was only
a short timebeforetime before perfectly equal
no equality can be brought0 about

by dividing property the lord never
intended such an order of things it
is not a division of property that is
going to bring about a oneness among
thothe latter day saints in temporal
things but it is a union of property
that all the property may be united
and considered belobeiobelongingngim0 to the lordand to every individual in the whole
church as joint heirs with him or as
his stewards you may imagine0then how my heart rejoiced when I1
received a letter from our beloved
president informing me that steps
had been taken for a full consecration
of the property of the church to in-
troduce the order of stewardshipsstewardships
among the saints of god
but in regard to these stewardshipgstewardshipsstewardships

it is not needful or necessary or the
lord never intended that every man
should possess an equal amount of

stewardship with his brother why 2
because god has given to some men
greater ability to manage andcontrolandana control
property than others he may give
to one one talent to another two
to another three to another five
and to another ten and then com-
mand them to make use of these ta-
lents according to the instructions and
revelations given and be accountable
to him who gave them tl11 it is requir-
ed of everyevery man says the lord 11 to
be accountable to me in their steward
ships both in time and in eternity
consequently these stewards have to
render all their accounts to some one
in time but to whom to the lordlordalord&
bishop to those whom the lord hasbas
appointed to receive the accounts
and if a man undertakes to squander vav3
the stewardship which the lord has
entrusted to him he takes it away
and gives it to another who is a more
wise steward one who will manage
his property in such a way as tto0 be-
nefit the whole each one seeldnseelinseeking0 theinterest of the whole as wellivellweilweli as of
himself
each one is to be considered as

possessor of all things in the church
but if it be all common property howhont
is it that the saints can get along and
give an account of their stewardship
of property will not one brother
go and pick up his brothers plow J
and take it off without askingC him for
it imagining that he is the possespossessorsobsoi
of all things yes if that brother
hadbad no understanding he would do it
but when he comes to understand the
law of the lord he will find that all
these stewardshipsstewardships are concontrolledcontrollecontrollertrolletrolied by
the wisest kind of laws hence the
lord says 11 thou shall not meetakeweemre thy
brothers garment thouthoushaltshaitshaltshalf payforpay fotfor
that which thou dost receive fromuthfromthfrom thy J

brother 19 notwithstanding the whole
property belongs to the lord and to
each one as joint heirs yet the lord
has given strict laws with regard to
the stewardshipssteward ships so that one has hono
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bubusmesstoilf6ss to go and pick up his neigh-
borsb6raar 0oorr take any of his steward-
ship fromhdm him without leave but he211

is to0 pay for that which he receivesreceives
from his brother steward unless he
borrow it by fairly askincaskinaasking for it
on this principle it would be an

easy matter for each steward to render
an account of his time and if necesfeces
sairvesaryhesairhe could account for every item
of inshis stewardship but if it were
perii1permittedittedbitted to run at random accord
incing to the valuevague ideas of common
stdclstock min some societies in the world
awaywouldawaywouldgouldgouid go a mans hat or his coat
and hohe could render no account of it
at all but according to the strict
principle which the lord has ordained
he could show to hisbigbishig bishop a full ac-
count of everything in his steward-
ship that he hashag gained so much
here aridarddarld made so much there upon
the lords property what says the
bishop well done good and faith-
fulfulstewardsteward thou hast been faithful
over a few things I1 will enlarge that
stewardship providing he had any-
thingthincthiac0 to enlarge it with you have
igaiagaigainedned other talents you have increa-
sed upon that intrusted to your
chargechangechangochargo you have not squandered it
away foolishly for that which would
not profit you
there would be no desire on the

part of stewards to steal I1 I1 for says
one if I1 go and steal from another
stevstewardard it is all the lords and it
wouldwsuldw6ld doao just as much good iiiin the
hanishands of that steward to whom it was
intrusted as if I1 were to possess it by
stealing it from him
abwhbw11bxr much every saint ought to be

interested for this order of things to
be brbroughtau6ughtaht about realizing that all
thetlletile propertyofproperty of the churchisforbischurch is for his
own goodasgood as well as for the good of
the whole body
nutbutut in regard to these inequalities
tat2in stewardshipardsbipardshipbip I1 will show you ano
tberlprihcipleiifiidiple where men may have
iqual judgment and yet there may

bobe an inequality of stewardshipsstewardships it is
in consequence of thevariousthe various branches
of businessbusinessinest in which they may be
engaengageded it is well known that for
farming purposes it does not require
the same skill as for manufacturing
many articles nor the same capital
and the ingenious mechanic who un-
derstandsderstands the nature or construction
of machinery might have to be intrusintres
ted with a stewardship of one hundred
thousanadollarsthousand dollars worth of property to
establish his manufactory and work it
so as to have it prove a benefit to the
whole church andwithout this amount
being put into his hands as a steward
hebe might not be able to accomplish
anything needed in the particular
branch of manufacturing with which
he was familiar the stewardshipsstewardships
in such cases would be different not
only in kind but in the amount or
value of the stewardship
let me illustrate this in another

way not but what I1 suppose all the
saints understand it but you only
want to be put in mind of that you
have understood for years but have
not perhaps practisedpracticed upon it and
unless a people practise upon that
they do understand it does not benefit
them much suppose a man have
twelve sons and he had according to
the laws of the land 78 acres of
ground hebe gives to his oldest son
twelve acres as a steward he gives to
his next son eleven acres and to the
next ten and so on down to the young-
est which he gives one acre and heho
says unto them 11 manage these differ-
ent inheritances that I1 have set off to
you and gain all you can would
those sons have any right or title to
call that property their own no
theywouldsaytheywould say it is fathersproperty
and he has told us to go and occupy
it and hebe has given us rules by which
we are to be governed that the young-
est may not encroach upon the oldest
nor anyoneany one encroach upon another but
that each stewardship may be managemanagedct
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andconuolledand controlled according to tliethelle regu-
lations he has given and at the end
of the year eachofbachofeach of us must render a
strict account to our father of every
iota of our business transactions of
ourlossesouroun losses and gains in trading etc
nlowalowow all this property wewe see belongs
totheto the father but it is all for thebenefitthe benefit
of the twelve sons they are all to be
made jointheirsjointjoin theirsheirs with the father in the
possession of iitt in due time when
theyhavethey have learned the law the father
ilajiallaihas ordained they will be prepared to
enter as Jjointoint owners uuponpon the grand
inheritances not only of 78 acres but
to possess all things that the father
has
temporal things areaare a type of hea-

venly things as the lord says in one
of the revelations 11 all things have
their likeness both things which are
temporal and things which are spi-
ritual does this order of things
the equality of propertypropertya have its
likeness yes in the heavensandvensandheaheavens and
it is typical of that celestial order
that we are all praying for that we all
desire the loidlordlold to bestow upon us
we all feel very anxious to enter into
the fulnessfalness of celestial glory and in-
herit thrones and dominions princi-
palitiespalities and powers and to have king-
doms appointed to us and to receive
crowns abd to sway a sceptresceptry over
kingdoms adwiseaswiseas wise rulers if we want
togetbogetto get there we must begin here and
leaiealeamleabM the order that is to be there if
weve shouldshoula have a division of property
here as we have had heretofore and
continue this order ofthingsof things as has
beenleen for many years back and never
should begin to practise upon this
equality of things0 which god has or-
dained in his law when we cometocomecomo to
enter the courts aloveabove we should be
ignoramusesignoramuses we could say 11 we
read in your law something about it
butjut the people did not practise it they
wereivere careless and did not keep the
law andnowandrowandana now we do not know how
to manage this celestial glory and

thesealiese kingdoms andundunanna these worlds
placed underunden our charge for we areaxearo
to give an account not only in time
but in eternity of our stewardship
consequently we must improve upon
the true order of things here which
is typical of that which is hereafter
and if we leam the lessons here every-
thing there will be plain before us
and wewillcewillwe will be able to enter into thothe
very things we have been practisingpracticingpractising0
years before there will be an inin-
equality no doubt in some respects
in the eternal worlds in proportion to
the eternal things that willwin be in
trusted to the servanservantstsi as in temporal
things but there will be a perfect
equality in another respect the reve-
lation says he makeththemmakethmabeth them equal
in might and in power and indomiiniomi
nionsanions
did you ever think of that jtit isig

only inin one respect each oneill
be made jointheirjoinjointtheirheir of allailalill11 things in
heaven and upon earth what more
can a person want if he is made a
joint heir of all things and ondoneone re-
velation says he that is a faithful and
wise steward in time shall inherit all
things consequently they are equal
in dominion and in power auandinanlinand1 in
might as the vision states this dont
say that each one shall actually Ccon-
trol

on
and govern and manacomanajomanage all

things that is a very different thing
just as it is here in temporal things
though each person may be considered
as the inheritor of all the properties
of the church yet when he comes
to the management of property ho
has only a share so inin heavenly things
a person may have the management
of only one wworld0rid or of two or of
three orofarofor of asmanyaas many as there are par-
ticles of dust that compose ounourourounourglobeglobe
yet after all each can proclaprociaproclaimim him-
self as the inheritor ofbf alljhingsallailali things
being a joint heir of theaheaho grand uni-
versal inheritance
there isis no divisionof661estialdivision of rcelestial

glorglorygior imparting to eacheachonechonemachoneea 0ne inanequaabequaequa-y
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lity of domindominionionlon andmight and power
kalstiklstiit isnotignotot tobe divided but1herebut there is an
equality in the union of all these
things that is what we want to get
at here we want to leamlearnleab the alpha-
bet of it here and advance to the a
hebe abbs and get over into two sylla-
bles and keep on until we understand
all about the celestial order by prac-
tice in this world and then wenyensevye will
learn the laws that are to govern the
different individuals that control and
manage certain portions of the great
joint stock inheritance we will leamlearn
the laws that are to rule and govern
between man and man and wowe will
noobeignorantnotbenobbe ignorant of it when we go into
tllethotile nextneit world we will find there that
ondkingdomondona kingdom will not have the right
to eencroach upon the royalty of another
and take away its rigrightahtght but each one
willbewillibe governed by true and holy
laws upon this principle and this
only can we understand those revela-
tions which so often speak of the prin-
ciplesiplesies of equality in the eternal worlds
equalityualityaliby of dominion wewe cannot un-
derstanddaerderaensstandtand by supposing each person
thatthatbat comes into thetlletilethecelestialcelestial glory is
goingtogoing to have the same number of
worlds and of kinghingkingdomsdoms and thrones
set off to him that those have who
haiebeenhavehaiehaye been in the celestial glory mil-
lions of anesages that he is going to have
the same number of principalities and
powers and servants or angels to wait
upon him to carry out his commands
an equality of dominion is that that
I1 havealreadyhave already explained each one in-
heritingheriberiherlting all things according to the
laws godgoa has ordained for celestial
beingsbeinas0 but not directly or personally
controlling only that which is placed
undertinderzinder hisbis manamanagementmanacementmenacementcement
much might be said upon this sub-

ject it is glorious and it is a prin-
ciple I1 wish the saints in utah may
talltalitaiiu be enlisted in that it may bobe
sought by thetho nations afar off when
theycomotheyyjpomecomecomo tto0 learnleam thatthisthat this people
are I1teethe people of god and they are

governed by gods laws that they
may see thetho order carriedtarried out before
them in practicein1practice that we maybe looked
to as a great light settetbet upon the liounniounmoun-
tains that will reflect upon all the
face of the earth and show the people
the true order by practice and then
they will see the difference between
gods order of the possession of pro-
perty and the little narrow contracted
orders established hyby man for each
one is grasping for all he can get op-
pressing the widow and the fatherless
bearing down his neighbor and grind-
ing him down in distress tyrannisingtyrannisincrtyrannizingtyrannising
over mankind because hebe has riches
at his command the lord has seen
this order long enough and it is a
stink in his nostrils and he wishes it
driven away from the earth and he
has given us instructions to do it away
and if we want to do it away letlotiet us
begin amongamong ourselves first I1 re-
joice in this principle because intakes
away the idea of havingbayinghaying so many poor
in our midst you know in the days
of enoch the lord placed the people
upon the highbloh0 places and mountains
and they flourished and he blessed
them and called them zion because
there was no poor among them and
the lord was in their midst
now the latter day zion is to be

built up according to the same pattern
so far as circumstances will permit for
we expect that the zion which was
built up by enoch that hadbad norionionno poor
in it will come down again at the com-
mencementmencement of the millennium to meet
the zion here according0 to tho songin the book of covenants 11 the lord
has brought0 up zion from beneath the
lord has brought down zion from
above and they shallshalishail gaze upon each
others countenancescountenancer and see eye to
eye when we get there howbow sadly we
should be disappointed if we should
look forward upon all the vast extent
of the zion of enoch and all jhcthcthu
zions godhasiakgodgoa hasIakhas takentahenewoutout of his crea
tionseions to heaven andan dshotildshouldshoula see no
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poor among them and then we should
look upon zion brought up from be-
neath containing poorandvoorand rich should
we not be ashamed especially when
wowe reflected that the law of god hadbad
been amonoamongamong us we should not have
boldness to gaze upon their counte
iiancesmances unless we came into the same
order of things that existed amongamong0them
let us prepare ourselves for the

coming of enochs zion that we may
havebave the same order of things among
us that they hadbad in the beginning
rhenthen again it will be a glorious thinthing0in many other respects what is it
that creates this great inequality that
we naturally see in the world in re-
gard to the high and low it is the
difference of parentage in many res-
pects one man is so situated he can
traincraintrain 11upp bhisis children in all the learning0of the day hebe can take them into his
carriage and they can ride at their
easecaseoase and in their grandeurgrandigrandeur while the
poor and needy and destitute bow be-
fore them or are trampled under their
feet there is no such thing as union
there because they were unequal to
begin with when the saints have
this established in their midst you
will see them all alike where none
cncancau say that such a person is richer
than I1 am and I1 have no right to as-
sociate with him neither can the
rich look upon those that are poor and
ay 11 my children shallshalishail not marry
with the poor and unite with them in
heirbeirbelr festivities &cac because I1 have
more property than they all these
things will be done away and the prin-
ciple of equality will be established
and all will be stewards of the lords
property that is what I1 wish to see
that when one family of children

have the privilege of being educated
the rest should enjoy it when one
family are inin possession of the good
things of the earth the rest should
enjoy the sameprivilegessame privileges also
how do I1 feel to takejakejahe it bometohomeboketo to

myself I1 long for the time to comecomocomb
when I1 can consecrate everything I1
have got all the cattle I1 have I1
have got some first rate cattle thetho
lord has prospered them I1 want
the time to come when I1 can conse-
crate every hoof of them also my
books and the right and title I1 havo
to publish my works also my wearing
apparel and my houses they are not
mine and not being mine I1 have no
business with this property only as
the lord sees fit to let me have it
when I1 have done this if the lord
in his mercy will give me one team
five or ten teams to make use of as
his steward I1 will endeavor to keep
a record of that stewardship of thetho
losses and the gains of it and will en-
deavor to render an account of it in
time as well as in eternity and an ac-
count of all things pertaining to it
and of my transactions in regardtoregard to
it for unless I1 am a wisewise and faith-
ful steward in time I1 never experexpectexpe4 to
inherit all things0 in eternity
having said this much mastbemaytbemay the

lord bless you and may his holy
spirit be poured out upon you and
may your hearts be united to bnnannbringg
about this union forifforiafor if we unitb461117unite our-
selves together upon this principle
with all our hearts migmightslits minds and
strennstrenostrengthtb laying aside all covetousness
there is not any power beneath thecechecethe ce-
lestial kingdom that is able to prevail
against us we will prosper in all
things and the lord will make usus thetho
richest of all people that havebave been
upon the face of the earth for manymry
generations and he will bless our
basket and our store and inerincreaseease
and multiply the flocks and the herberherdsherasdg
in the fields and cause them to flou-
rish exceedingly and make us mighty
and when we go forth he willmakewillmarewill make
the nations to tremble beforeusbegorebefore us be-
cause his power and glory will be with
us when we are doing his willawill andn 1 are
united in one


